Gresford Sailing Club 2015

Easter
Newsletter

Individual Handicap:
The first Wednesday of the season brought testing conditions for all
seven competitors. Nick tuned Paul’s new Solo with exhilarating
planes throughout the evening. But the gybe round one proved too
much! Note how Jim takes the safe way round. Thinking maybe Nick
was demonstrating a capsize drill, Simon quickly followed suit. With
only a few minutes of the race remaining the OOD made sure the
trainers would sail another day and Charlie blew the whistles to finish
the race in style, ladies first, well done Jeanette.
Push The Boat Out
We will host an
RYA, PTBO event
from 12th – 17th
May. Please
encourage any
non-sailors join in.
More details to
follow.

First Capsize of Year
Nick and Simon.

Skittles Night: Tickets are still available for our skittles
social on Saturday 25th April in the Bickerton Poacher. It
should be a fun evening with unlimited games of skittles.
The price of £11 includes a carvery and skittles. Please
email Shan with numbers. You can pay on the night but I
need firm numbers by Saturday 19th April.

Past Members: Sadly past members Ray Brown and Steve
Hobson passed away recently. Ray was an original member of
the club and sailed his Enterprise for a considerable number of
years until his eyesight failed. Steve sailed a Solo , was a past
committee member and helped run the Junior section.

Free sailing:
Don’t forget, last week
was the beginning of
the free sailing on a
Tuesday evening. Come
down after 6 but
remember you need to
be off the premises by
8.45.

Wrong details: Please can
you check the year book for
your details.
Merle’s email should read
Mmerlecook3@aol.com

Family Sailing , Dave enjoys a
different type of egg hunt
with his grandchildren on
Easter Sunday.

